
Super skin and a deeper body 
connection ensure Charlotte Cole  

feels winter ready

The 
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 MIND YOUR MOVEMENT
If you miss your ballet days of yore, check out Julien Diaz’s Physical 

Intelligence, a movement therapy that will see you skipping into winter 
with a deeper connection to your body. This brilliant offering from Diaz, 
a former professional dancer who trained at Rambert, is a fusion of ballet, 

contemporary dance and motion – which he choreographs for the individual 
client’s needs at home. You’ll find him stretching your limbs and spine to 
previously impossible places and teaching you how to do the same on your 
own. He’ll coax you to smile through the ‘good pain’ – the key to enjoying 

your body, flexibility and working smarter not harder. And improve 
everything from your already-healthy body through to dysmorphia or that 

post-operative ankle. Since he hung up his ballet shoes, he’s trained everyone 
from Nigella to Anthony Gormley. The latter was so grateful that he gave 
him some of his pictures. Alternatively you can just pay The Maestro of 

Physical Intelligence £100 a pop for a 50-minute sessions.  
+44 (0)7990 561105; juliendiaz19@gmail.com P
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 PARTY PERFECT
Ditch the work diary and luxuriate instead in the 
professional and capable hands of the Neville glam 
squad on Pont Street, Knightsbridge, as we gear up for 
the party season. Three and a half hours in their hands 
will have you highlighted, cut, coiffed, and mani- and 
pedi’d to party perfection. All you need to add is the 
dress – and if you haven’t tried renting yet, give it a 
whirl this season. Just channel your inner Cinderella. 
Neville Hair and Beauty The Works, £550.  
info@nevillehairandbeauty.net

SOFTLY, SOFTLY 
It’s not often that a product – or range of products – 

really blow my mind. But, no joke of a lie, Chantecaille’s 
BioLift range has stolen my heart and spoilt my skin 

(in a good way). I’ve been using the serum, day cream, 
eye cream and mask for the past few weeks, and 

never has my face felt more hydrated, soft, silken and 
smooth. As a brand, Chantecaille has been rooted in 

philanthropy from the off when it was launched by 
Sylvie Chantecaille 25 years ago, supporting many 

conservation programmes 
around the world. And 

even though the company 
has since been bought by 

Beiersdorf, the efficacy 
and ethics of the products 
remain at the heart of the 
brand. Bravo. From £100. 

chantecaille.com 
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